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bstract

High temperature cleaning of producer gas from biomass gasification has been investigated with a granular filter. Field tests were performed
or several hours on a single filter element at about 550 ◦C. The results show cake filtration on the granular material and indicate good filtration of

he biomass gasification producer gas. The relatively low pressure drop over the filter during filtration is comparable to those of bag filters. The
ranular filter can operate with high filtration velocities compared to bag filters and maintain high efficiency and a low residual pressure.

This work is a part of the BioSOFC-up project that has a goal of utilizing the producer gas from the gasification plant in a solid oxide fuel cell
SOFC). The BioSOFC-up project will continue to the end of 2007.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Granular bed filters with the possibility to provide chemical
rocessing of the gas make the panel bed filter (PBF) promising
or high temperature cleaning of gasification producer gas [1].
his cleaning concept utilizes the transient behavior of granular
ltration and operates in surface filtration mode. The concept
as invented in the United States [2] and further developed in
orway.
The purpose of the research is to clean a slipstream from

steam gasification reactor (the fast internally circulating flu-
dized bed (FICFB) gasifier at Biomasse Kraftwerk Güssing in
üssing, Austria) so the gas can be utilized in a solid oxide fuel

ell (SOFC). The solid drawn boxes in Fig. 1 shows what has
een tested in Güssing, Austria, while the dotted boxes indicate
quipment tested in the laboratory.

The particle sensitive membranes in the SOFC, combined
ith the need of a minimum inlet gas temperature of 800 ◦C to

tart the reactions create a challenging filtration process. This
s a part of the ongoing research project BioSOFC-up that is
unded by the Research Council of Norway and Norwegian and

ustrian industry. The project will continue to the end of 2007

3].

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: daniel.stanghelle@ntnu.no (D. Stanghelle).
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ranular filter

. The working principal of the panel bed filter

The PBF is a granular bed filter, in which particles are
emoved from a gas passing through a bed of unbound granular
edium. In the PBF, the granular medium is supported by lou-

ered walls that hold the granular material in place. The louvers
re placed in relative compact panels. The gas flows horizontally
hrough the bed, and the dust deposits forms a filter cake on the
ed surface. The louver design creates approximately twice the
ltration surface (calculated with a 32◦ angle of repose in the
ranular material [4]) compared to the frontal projected area of
he filter.

The PBF differs from other granular filters in that filtration
akes place on the surface. The formation of a filter cake increases
he cleaning efficiency of small particles as compared to deep
ed filtration. Tests have shown that cake filtration with the PBF
ields high efficiencies for both low and high temperatures [5,6].
ake filtration occurs when the deposit layer becomes thick
nough so that the properties of the dust cake, rather than the
ranular medium, determine the filtration characteristics. The
roperties of the dust cake are influenced by the geometry of
he filter and the gas properties as well as the particle properties
nd forces. The filter cake build-up generally goes through three
ifferent stages starting from clean conditions: (i) initial depth

ltration, (ii) transition filtration regime, and (iii) dust cake fil-

ration [2,7]. Filtration with high particle concentration makes
he filter cake build-up go through the two first stages in a very
hort time [5].

mailto:daniel.stanghelle@ntnu.no
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.01.092
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Nomenclature

C dust concentration in flue gas (kg/m3)
dp average particle diameter (m)
K1 residual resistance of filter (m/m2)
K2 specific resistance of dust cake (m/kg)
K∗

1 residual resistance of filter normalized by the gas
viscosity (kg/m2 s)

K∗
2 theoretical specific cake resistance (s−1)

PTank pressure in reservoir for pulse cleaning (Pa)
�PCake pressure drop in the filter cake (Pa)
�PFilter pressure drop in the granular medium (Pa)
�PTOT total pressure drop over the filter unit (Pa)
�P0 pressure drop over a clean filter (Pa)
Q volume flow (m3/s) (used in Figs. 4 and 5a)
tvalve total open time for pulse valve during pulse clean-

ing (s)
T temperature (K)
vf superficial gas velocity through filter cake (m/s)
W̄A average accumulated mass of dust per filter area

(kg/m2)
X median particle size for a given percentages given

as subscript (in Table 1) (m)

Greek letters
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μ gas viscosity (Pa s)
ρpb particle bulk density (kg/m3)
Low and stable total pressure drop over the filter, �PTOT,
s maintained throughout the filtration process. Fig. 2 shows

cross-section of a filter element and the principles in: (A)
ltration mode and (b) pulse cleaning mode.

�

w
e

Fig. 1. Schematics

Fig. 2. Working principle o
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When a filter cake has built up and the total pressure drop
ver the filter has reached a desired maximum value, the filter is
leaned by sending a short pressure pulse in the reverse direction
f the flow. The pressure pulse fluidizes the granular medium and
oves it slightly horizontally outwards between the louvers [8].
he dust cake, together with some of the granular medium, falls

rom the filter element and then the filter surface is clean.
The pressure pulse duration is a matter of milliseconds and

ust be calibrated so it removes the dust cake, but not the “roots”
n the outside layer of the granular medium [2]. There are two
arts to this problem. First, the geometry of the pulse system
nd the pulse reservoir pressure must be selected to deliver the
equired conditions for dust cake removal. This is solved through
alculations and laboratory experiments. Secondly, the magni-
ude of the cleaning action which is necessary to detach the
ake must be known. This depends on the dust properties and is
alibrated on site in the field.

. Theory of filter cake and pressure loss

The overall pressure drop over the filter, �PTOT, is the sum of
he pressure drop over the filter cake, �PCake, and the granular

edium, �PFilter:

PTOT = �PFilter + �PCake (1)

sing Darcy’s law and applying K1 as the specific resistance of
he filter medium and K2 as the specific cake resistance Eq. (1)
s rewritten [9] as:
PTOT = μK1vf + μK2vfW̄A (2)

here μ is the gas viscosity, vf the gas velocity across the
xposed filter surface and W̄A is the mass of dust cake per unit

of the tests.

f the panel bed filter.
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the dust concentration. The dust concentration was calculated
gravimetrically after separating dust and Sintered Bauxite by a
cascade sieve. Therefore, the results only give an approximate
value of the dust concentration. The dust concentration was
Fig. 3. Se

rea. Replacing the specific resistance and viscosity with K*

hile combining Eqs. (1) and (2) gives:

∗
2 = �PCake

vfW̄A
(3)

∗
2 is a function of the filter cake structure and physical param-

ters of the filtration process.

. Experimental apparatus and methodology

Field tests were conducted on the gasifier at Biomasse
raftwerk Güssing in Güssing, Austria. The gasifier is an indi-

ectly fired steam gasification unit with a thermal input to the
lant of 8 MW using wood chips as fuel. The electric efficiency
s about 20% in addition to heat generated for a district heat-
ng system. The producer gas has a content of hydrogen of
p to 45 vol.%, CO of up to 30 vol.%, CO2 of about 20 vol.%
nd methane of up to 12 vol.% based on dry conditions. Small
mounts of nitrogen are also found in the producer gas, about
vol.%. Burning wet wood chips as received, the H2O content
f the producer gas is about 40 vol.%, giving a lower heating
alue of about 9 MJ/kg [10].

In the present experiments, a slipstream was taken from the
asifier freeboard at isokinetic conditions. A cyclone was used
o reduce the dust concentration from 40–60 g/m3 (S.T.P.) in
he gasifier to 2–3 g/m3 (S.T.P.). The producer gas was cooled
own from 900 to 550 ◦C. The temperature reduction reduces the
lkali and chlorine content in the gas. This leaves H2S and tars as
he potentially most difficult compounds. Further cooling might
ntroduce operational problems due to tar condensation on the
lter. However, the critical temperature limit is highly dependent
pon gasifier operation.

Downstream the PBF, a total filter, a tar condensing box
mmersed in an ice/water mixture, a silica gel container for water

emoval, a valve for flow adjustment, a critical nozzle for flow
easurement, a suction pump, and a long tube for cleaned gas

enting above the plant roof were used. The experimental setup
s shown in Fig. 3.

F
t

Güssing.

The PBF used in this project was a heated module with a
idth of 80 mm and a height of 300 mm (240 cm2). Actual fil-

ration surface is up to twice this area due to the geometrical
esign of the louvers. Sintered Bauxite 20/40 (alumina-oxide
pheres) from Norton Proppants Inc. was used as the granular
ltration medium during the tests. The alumina-oxide spheres
ave an average diameter, dp, of 662 �m and a bulk density,
pb, of 2020 kg/m3 [11]. Filter regeneration was conducted with
n-line pulsing with nitrogen. Temperatures, pressures and fil-
er pressure drop build-up were logged, and the mass flow and
ltration velocity were calculated in real time.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 4 illustrates the influence of filtration velocity on the
ressure build-up and cycle time. The pressure fluctuations
ver the filter are due to pressure fluctuations in the gasification
rocess. Fluctuations in the gasification process also influenced
ig. 4. Comparison of the pressure build-up at three different operating condi-
ions 0.5 m3/h (top curve), 1 and 2 m3/h (bottom curve) (S.T.P.).
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Fig. 5. (a) Pressure build-up and (b) calculated specific cake resistance at operating conditions.

Table 1
Comparison with literature values

Dust dp (�m) C (g/m3) vf (cm/s) T (◦C) K2 (×10−5 s−1)

Present work 2.8 1.8–8.5 550 1.9–12
Fly ash from bark boiler (PBF) [2] X50.3 = 12.3, X953 = 62.2 1 9 200 0.65
Steinkohle-Flugasche [fly ash from hard coal] (ceramic filter element) [12] 3 ≤ dp ≤ 100 3 600 1.9
NaCl, NH Cl, Al O (HEPA filter, surface filtration mode) [13] 0.5–2 2.45–3 2–20
S X50.0

Q X50.0
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ilica (metal fiber fleece) [14]
uartz (ceramic fiber fleece) [14]

sed to calculate the accumulated mass of dust with time and
he specific cake resistance.

In Fig. 5a the pressure build-up is plotted against the accu-
ulated mass of dust for the different filtration conditions while

n Fig. 5b the calculated specific cake resistance is plotted.
Fig. 6 shows the pressure before and after the pulse cleaning

f the filter and the variation in the specific cake resistance.
he 8 h of operation show a steady residual pressure after the
leaning cycle which indicates that the pressure pulse used for
he regeneration of the filter is satisfactory. The pressure pulse
PTank 1 bar and tvalve 109 ms) were within the range of earlier

ests conducted with horizontal pulse cleaning [2,5,7].

Bag house filters operate normally with superficial velocities
n the range of 0.1–2 cm/s. The PBF can operate at higher temper-
tures and velocities with comparable pressure loss and filtration

ig. 6. Variations in specific cake resistance and residual pressure loss during a
ltration cycle with a volumetric flow rate of 1 m3/h (S.T.P.).
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= 0.53, X90.0 = 1.66 1 2.5 600 0.18
= 0.7, X90.0 = 2.74 25 2.5 600 0.18

fficiency. No detectable weight increase on the total filter (in
g) was measured after the tests so the dust concentration after

he filter could not be calculated.
The calculated specific cake resistance is found within the

igher range of published values, Table 1. Note the high values
f the filtration velocities for the PBF.

. Conclusions

Field tests were performed for several hours on a single filter
lement at about 550 ◦C. These tests show that dust cake is being
ormed on the granular surfaces and indicate good efficiency for
he cake filtration. The tar in the producer gas did not condense,
nflict the dust filtration, or the filter cleaning.

The results indicate good dust removal from the biomass
asification producer gas with a relatively low pressure drop
ver the filter. The pressure drop over the PBF is competitive
o those of bag filters even with considerable higher filtration
elocities. The specific cake resistance is in the higher range
ompared with literature values of other high temperature
lters.

Plans for further work in 2007 include the construction and
esting of a larger PBF designed for 10 m3/h. This panel bed
lter unit will be used in tests together with an H2S removal
nit to clean the gasification producer gas in Güssing at 500 ◦C
efore heating the gas and utilizing it in an SOFC.
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